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Says Crop Yields
Will Surpass 1936

MWMMMl

COWRY H U

Increased acreages in corn, wheat
| and other major cropB in Ohio this
The second semester o f the Summer
. g
year will permit greater production session p f Cedarville College openet.
than last year, despite damage from Monday with registration. Class work
On Sabbath morning*'July 27, Dr.
rain and storms, Glenii S. Kay, federal began Tuesday.
J ., Alvin Orr, pastor o f the First
crop statistician, reported today.
COLUMBUS.— The most detailed
Thp 98th annual Greena County. S air
Church, North Side, Pittsburgh, made
President McChesney occupied, the
Only the rye, potato, and sugar bfeet
pppera tiled in the histoi*y o f the cor
will, bo . held - this <year« starting
the following vigorous announcement
yields were expected to be less than pulpit o f the Covenant Presbyterian August 8 pnd continuing fou?-days*nd
poration division o f the Department
to his congregation; following t
in
'194<; Ray said apples, peaches, Church, Springfield, Ohio, last Sab fou r nights. Last pear the: j*ight>fair
o f State were recorded last* week, it
patriotic sermon, pripr to the celebra
pears,
grapes.and cherries gave prom bath. He spoke at the Tawawa School was> inauguerated and*- w as: rquit* *
was announced by* Secretary o f State
tion o f Independence^Pay, July 4. The
ise on July 1 o f crops greatly exceed School o f Religion and Ministers Con
William J. Kennedy, They were for
success, so much so ibhaS'bee.vfpiaicsd
sermon was broadcast over Station
ing the light fruit production o f last ference, W ilberforce’University on the on the •program this year.
the voluntary reorganization o f the
KDKA, Pittsburgh*. J t has been print
subject o f “ Christian Education,”
year.
■
i
Tuscarawas Savings and Loan Co. o?
ed and will be mailed to anyone who
Th e Fair Board' will'.Open*au*4iica
Tuesday evening.; He will preach in
The
harvest
o
f
corn,
with
3,906,000
New Philadelphia, and. when com
will request it by addressing Dr. J
in the court house Saturday,, Jnly 424,
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Church,
acres
under
cultivation,
6*
per
cent
pleted consisted o f fifty-two type
Alvin Orr, First United Presbyterian
and it will remain- p’pen imtil fi PjiM .
more than 1936; is .expected to pro Jamestown, Ohio the coming Sabbath,
written pages o f legal size. The fee,
Church, Union Ave., N. S. Pittsburgh,
J u ly .29, where all business willfJ*#>
duce -140,616,000 bushels, 19,000,000
established b y law' for. such- organiza
transacted.
J
^
.Pa.
■
■
Paul’
Orr,
our
field
representative
more
than
a
year
ago.
.
tion, was $26 in contrast to the larg
A s a Christian minister, deeply in
There will h e -s ix ’ diroctoravslpeted •
Winter wheat was planted in 2,- fo r Cedarville College* reports very
e s t'fe e , $J50;000 fo r the reorganiza
terested in all that -pertains to the
this year, those ^who phrehase raemcommendable
progress
in
enrolling
429,000
acres,
12
per
cent
mere
than
tion o f the Fleischmann Corporation
welfare o f our Christian! land, I make
jerahip’ tickets bfeing the ,bnIy ~4RLea
in 1936, and the’ production forecast new students fo r 1937-1938.
o f ^Cincinnati, now o f Delaware, a
the following announcement:
that can vote, Membership tteketa
' .DIVORCE REQUESTED
was
fo
r
49,794,000
bushels.
Last
yejar
decade ago, Secretary Kennedy said.
' In these next fe w ’ Weeks, before
Extreme cruelty is charged in a
The . first semester o f i937-l$38, are $1.60.
40,126,000 bushels were produced.
The plan for the reorganization’o f the
Congress adjourns,, momentous issues
petition fo r divorce, filed by Alberta
Wednesday* September 8, a t 8 a. m.
Since the last fair the "board has.
Tuscarawas Savings and Loan Co.,
will probably be defined in Washing
Mussetter against Lawrence MussetRegistration days are Monday and had, erected a new cattle barn 100x150 *
DR, W. C. HOWARD
Whicli Wa3 approved by the. state’di
ton. To this fa c t every true Ameri
ter, 216 N. West St. They were mar
Tuesday, September fl and 7, begin that ,is supplied with *Water7tgn d
vision o f banks and banking, includ
The Rev. William Clyde Howard, can needs to befthproughly awake
ried December .22, 1927 and are the
ning at 9 a. m, Students should com electricity. This building trill'fill a
ed a reduction in capitalization from
parents o f three minor children, ac D.D., LL.D.., o f Chicago is the hew now. I f certain measures placed be
plete arrangements fo r entrance as l-big
i
place in th er<fair .a s the «*&!•
$2,000 o f $100 per value common stock
cording to the petition.
. .* president o f the- board o f trustees o f fore the Congress bjif the President o f
soon as possible. Call phone 4, Ce show had outgrown the ’form er .barn
to $1,600,000 o f $50 par value comCedarville College, having been elect the United.^ States should be enacted
The annual meeting o f the National darville, for appointment at the office long ago. Both the sheep and libroe
■mon stock.
ed to that post at the board’s recent into law, we have a really New United Editorial Association will be held be to confer on courses o f study, etc
DIVORCES GRANTED
barns have been remodeled. . < c
•*,
Vera T. Leveck has been awarded annual meeting. He succeeded the States o f America,; ffir advanced to ginning Monday, July 19th in Detroit.
Thefree
attractions
’
this^yearnare
Some o f the leading, show horses of a divorce from Bruce T. Leveck. on late Dr. Frederick N, McMillin o f Cin>. ward the Nazi or _ Facist form , o f This is one o f the oldest newspaper
The-photograph this week is that o f fron th&.Gus Snn’s .Studio;:“FaMiRa- :
the nation will be entered in the vari grounds o f wilful absence from home cinnati.
government, as in Europe. Even one organizations in the country and cele
Rev, W. Clyde Howard, D. D., minister tions o f 1937” and “ Sweetfcjearta-'OB
ous classes o f the Ohio state night and gross, neglect o f duty.’
i Dr. Howard was graduated from o f the President's former most ardent brated its fiftieth anniversary in New p f the Second Presbyterian Church,
Parade/} each will be on the program
horse show which Director Earl H.
Seminary, now aids, the administrator o f the N. R. A., Orleans, where it w a s founded, two Chicago. Dr. Howard has, been, a
Ethel Campbell won a divorce front Lane Theological
twp
nights. There will *be vandeuiUe,
Hanefeld o f the State Department o f| jease w, Campbell on grounds o f merged with the Presbyterian Theo has recently declared *.that the Presi years ago.
member o f the Board o f Trustees -of novelties, comedians, rdanCfersr -elMAgriculture, sponsor o f the events. |p.r()SS neglect.
logical Seminary. H e is pastor o f the dent is “ building a highly dangerous
Many Ohio publishers will attend Cedarville College fo r . several years. trical effects and plenty of^ music.
The 1937 edition, will be better than >J.
______
Presbyterian Church o f Chicago. He form" o f government.’!
the convention and elaborate plans A t the June meeting o f the Board, he
Each night there’ w ilP b e v d hors*
last year's show-which was the...bestl
The proposal that ICongress enact fo r entertainment have been made by
was elected moderator of the Illinois
TO APPEAL JUDGMENT
was unanimously chosen president o f
show in fron t o f 'th e ’ grand jfetknd.
up to., that time and which attracted]
laws-to
enable
the
Chief
Executive
to
Synod
on
June
14.
. , Stay o f execution o f final judgment
the Michigan State. Committee with the Board o f Trustees to. fill the place
Other features w ill be . exhibits":'by
record-breaking
crowds,
reshape the Supreme dourt so that his the aid o f Henry Ford and General
Dii*ectoi*j jiaH been ordered \ n the case o f J,
left vacant by the death oP Dr. Fred
H Clubs, -Vocational ■A griculttlre, .
policy may by no possible means, be Motors and a trip upstate following
Hanefeld asserted. Each program will W . p uikerson against The Roxanna
N. McMillin formerly o f the Walnut
Uranges and Future Efcirifiarai'tfef
defeated, is a subtle:; and dangerous the convention. The Michigan state
open with hunter classes, which will Cannjng Go. upon condition the deHills Presbyterian Church,; Cincinnati.
America.
step toward centralization o f power in legislature 'appropriated- $10,000 for
climax the last night o f the show with j fendant fifes |2,000 bond to perfect
the
hands
o
f
the
President.
a $1,000 open "hunter stake. Other!a n .nppeaj t0 n higher court.
:
*
the entertainment-- o f the visiting
A letter, received* this week'.from "In the live stocks show there wilFb*
classes include roadsters, -three- and]
*
'
Another bill which provides for; the editors.
hew class fo r horses- as ''-troll'["’a#
Allan Copeland, *35, states that he is
Neither
the
depositors
nor
the
five-gaited saddle . horses,, harness.
division
o
f
the
United
States
into
cattle..
The baby beef sale tv ilf bci w s
CASES DISMISSED
in Union'Springs, New York.horses,'ponies and *hackneys. George
\jpon lnotion o f ,the plaitjff3j the stockholders lost a penny through seven areas, in each o f which shall be
big a drawing card-as in fottner year*.
Lee o f Mexico, Mo., and Harry McNair , following -four cases have been order-!c*03*ng ° f the Bowersville state bank, six persons with power to fix all hours
A s in .forjn er years the. YapewproThe Department -o f 'M u sic" o f Ceo f labor and all wages, these persons
o f Chicago will officiate as judges o f : Pfl (li5mifised: A. D. Kendig against}11 was disclosed FrFiday.
,d arville College under the direction p f grarn will-be the m ainfeature o f.th e
saddle horses and roadsters. Harness *Gre.en(, County commissioners* Steve' Announcement that 100 per cent re to be appointed b y the President and
Miss Mildred Watt Bickett gave a county*'exposition. .Lovers o f gopd
horses, ponies, hackneys and hunters’ Atoncsil against R. E. Ferguson andipayment to stockholders on their ori- answerable to him alone, "is a long
James J. Curlett, county.. auditor, Children’s Piano Recital in the Col racing will have, their wantp.aupplied
will be judged b y William Pinch o f ; others; Mary Brechtel against i Va | ^ nal investments had been completed. step ^toward Fascist government. In has announced the names o f the local lege Chapel, Thursday afternoon.' The; when the race* program starts .each
Bristol, R.- I. ’
Dreher and. others; Wylatt Cross a- July 1 was made by John G. Hite, each of-these seven areas codes would real estate appraisers to make a sur program consisted o f three* parts; * das}'of the fair.
liquidating agent. They w ere'not as be determined and hburs and wages vey and revalue property fo r taxa
frainst Eva Kirby.
1. A
Lesson
Demonstration... iii
sessed double liability. Depositors fixed .Thus, practically six little Con tion under order o f" the Ohio Tax Scales and Studies,
A n important acquisition— a Bible
*BIRTHS FOR JU N Erl937" , ;
other creditors had. previously been gresses would b e’'m a te d throughout Commission. •
published 248 years ( ago — has been
DIVIDEND-DECLARED
* 2. Beginners Pieces.
the United S t a t e * . . ’
■ added to the^’ebllectlons
the^'collections a t the Ohio
Creditors o f the Cowden and Fudge paid in full.
OtheFbiirs afe ^ ^ C o n g r l y s b y praisal was friade 'three men were
’ -Mr.’Mite," formerly* employed by the
firch^ribW.iri^riro’iriverah i^ ^
Pupils on-the program* >were Jane
Roger .‘"Aqsrinf
*
the
Chief Executive with his insist named fo r each taxing district but
Bowersville
bank,
now
associated
with
Society museum* Secretary -H arlow a dividend o f 48 1 -3 cents-on the dollar
Ellen Gilljland, Martha Kreitzer,
Xenia Drivte, Fairfield.
}
Liifdley reported. It was the gift o f 1 according to a rate fixed by probate the Port William Banking Co. com ence that they be passed before Con this, year only one person will make Martha Jane Creswell, Phyllis Bryant,
Patricia Azin Willi*, Gedarville.
Superintendent F. G .. Bittikofer o f court. A balance o f $1,718.97 w
ill he
be pleted liquidation o f the defunct in gress shall (idjourn. Thus, a strategy the review. Ralph W olford has been Joanna Bryant; and Joyce Clemans.
will
Judith Elaine Turner, R1 R ,‘ No, 2,
Marysville public schools, and is apportioned among . creditors whose stitution’s assets for the benefit o f for centralization o f power is being named fo r Cedarville village; John
pushed
by
the
President
at
a
season
Y
ellow
Springs.
stockholders
at
their
request.
printed in German by hand-carved 1claims have been allowed by the court.
Collins fo r Cedarville township; Elder
when Congress is Weary and desirous Corry fo r Miami township and R ay
Mary.. Louise Truman,. Jamestown.
wooden letters and bound between
o f escaping excessive heat in Wash Reed for Ross Township.
Cecil Jacob *Stumbo, R. R, 'No** 2, .
wooden covers three-quarters o f an
ESTATES APPRAISED
ington, It is truly a new United
Cedarville.
inch thick. The Bible has been in the
To determine whether inheritance
Each will start on their rounds to
States which is proposed. The legis
Bittkofer fam ily for more than two [taxes are due, the following estates
view the property next week.
Joyce Arlene MOsecher, R. R. No. 1,
lation urged by the President is
Robert Shoup* attorney, chairman New Burlington.
centuries.
Its importance to thctlmve been appraised:
modeled after Germany and Italy. I f
o f the Greene County committee pro
museum is signficant, Secretary-Lind- j Estate of-Catherine Wilson: gross
WILL CONTEST
Barbara Jean McDonald, R. R. No.
- James Roberson, 21 years old; Os these bills are passed every citizen in
moting a state amendment tb install
ley said.
(value, $1*700; obligations, $3,040.27;
2, Xenia.
.,
born, who pleaded guilty to indict the United States will find the govern
the Massachusetts form o f election
■*■*■
} net value, nothing.
•
•
Suit contesting the purported last
- Robert Harvey Mason, R. R.; Yellow
ments for having carried a concealed ment constantly at his elbow. Demo
ballot
for
this'
state,
said
Friday
that
The second district court o f appeals
Estate o f Ancil V. W right: .gross
will o f Mrs. Ida M. Adams, late o f
weapon and operating a truck without cracy, personal freedom o f a constitu
he has twenty petitions in circula Springs.
upheld the constitutionality o f the value, . $102.26; net- value, same
Spring Ysilley, has been filed in com-,
the owner’s consent, was released by tional sort, is in grave danger. .
John H enry KniBley, R. R. No. 1,
tion in the county and experts to add
state liquor control act in a decision amount,
mon pleas court by Charles E. Jones,
Jamestown.
Common Pleas Court, Saturday* to the
more.
The President retired to an island
handed down in Columbus Inst week.
Elmer DeHaVen and Homer DeHnven
Sheriff o f Morgan, County, Kentucky, to hold a political retreat fo r three
W yllis Hunter, R, R.* WaynesvHIe.
The. Massachusetts ballot, used in
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Constitutionality o f the act has been!
against Horace Anderson, brother o f
Lida Elizabeth Haltertnan/ R. fJR.,
who
returned
him
to
West
Liberty,
days.
One
o
f
these
is
this
very
Sab
that
state
many
years,
group*
can
questioned several times in recent} John V. Gibney has been named ado f the decedent* and other heirs o f the
South Solon.
K y „ for prosecution on a seduction bath day. He invited congressmen,
didates
fo
r
public
office
b
y
the
office
months.
Judge Flank Geiger* injminislrutor o f the estate o f William
estate.
charge.
’
Ruth . Marilyn Harding, R. ‘R: Nosenators and politicians to a friendly
they are seeking instead o f by party*
handing down the decision * o f the 1C. Kendall, late o f Xenia Twp,, under
Mrs, Adams died testate Map 14.
outing. While we worship hero on
and thus eliminated Btraight-ticket 5, Xenia.
court, asserted: “ Without going into! $26,000 bond, M, L. W olf, John A.
The three plaintiffs, claiming heirship,
Theodor Wilmon Gaines, Jr;, R. R.
this Sabbath, he assembles, in an un
voting.
specific detail as to the complaint o f [McClain and J, J. Curlejtt were apseek to set aside, a document repre
precedented way, senators and con
Its adoption in this state is being No. 5, Wilberforce.
the plaintiff o f this act as violative of* pointed appraisers,
sented as the last will, bearing the
David Evans Engle, Spring Valley.
gressmen, and in a suave fashion
promoted by a state committe e o f
certain provisions o f the Constitution} William L. Douglass has been apdate o f June 17, 1936, and admitted
Lois Jean Cornett, Cedarville.
would
lead
them
to
lay
down
opposi
which
U.
S.
Senator
A.
Vic
Donahey
6f Ohio or the Constitution Of the- pointed administrator o£ the estate o f
to probate. This document named
Mona Fae Fleming, R. 'R« No. 4,
tion to his Ways. Possibly be will
Is honorary chairman.
United States,' we are unable to de-[ Elizabeth L. Douglass, late o f '*FhirCouncil held an adjourned meeting then go on the air with another “ fire Horace Anderson, Sarah C. Stafford,
I f petitions obtained in this cam Xenia.
tect any defqpt .which would render} field* under $500 bond*
Monday pvening .when tho annual side chat” to “ my friends.” This leg Dorothy Jones Smith* Chiester Jones, paign are sufficient the proposed a
Norma Jean Allan, R. R., James
the act invalid under the provisions} W. L. Miller was designated ad* budget was given consideration and
Harve L. Anderson, Paul Anderson,
'
/
islation he pushes with determination
mendment to the balloting form will town.
o f either constitution.”
[ ministvator o f the estate o f Freeman
Carl Anderson, Earl S, Anderson and
passed. Council finance committee at this session o f Congress.
Lester Owen Bell, JamCstown.
>e
voted
on
in
November.
1II. Oglesboe, late o f Caesarcreek
James T, Anderson as beneficiaries.
met that afternoon with Deputy
Manetta Marie Liggfns, 789 B,
Meanwhile fo r weeks, a labor
Twp.,
under
$2,000
bond.
Warning that Ohio may experience
County Auditor Thomas Smith to go agitator, born in Wales, rages about Marshall and Marshall are attorneys
Market S t, Xenia.
a serious epidemic o f rabies was made
over the financial situation o f the vil in America, inciting what is practical for the plaintiffs.
Larry Kent Jordan, 2 6 'Miller A n .,
BALE AUTHORIZED
by Dr. F. E. Mahla, assistant state!
lage in preparation o f the budget.
Xenia.
ly
riot
and
anarchy.
It
seems
that
no
Private sale by the administrator of
director o f health in announcing that
Rev. E. C. Hill and Rev. B. J. restraint is used by the Chief Exe HOME ECONOMICS
Edwin Harlyn Hoppes* R. R. No. 6,
TEACHER APPOINTED
the quarantine on dogs in nine central teal estate belonging to the Nannie J. Adams appeared before council to ask cutive. The great majority o f labor
Washington, C. H. .
and southern Ohio counties would be Wells estate; fo r not less than $150, permission o f the village to close ers, among which this labor agitator
The Greene County Agricultural
Phillip Edward Anderson* 224 Cin
A t a special meeting o f the Board Conservation Association claims the cinnati Ave.* Xenia.
continued indefinitely. “ Unless the has been authorized by the court.
Xenia ave. south o f the opera house has caused strikes* desire to go on
Distribution o f final checks approxi
spread o f rabies is checked* other
on three Saturday nights when a Half- with their work. One o f the forem ost o f Education July 6, Miss Mary Loti second lowest administrative cost o f
Mary Anne Weddle, 227 E. 'Market
counties will undoubtely com eunder mating $14,00 and representing the hour religious service will be conduct henchmen o f this fbmentor o f terror, Hudson, Nelsonville, Ohio, was elected the 1936 agricultural conservation jfi St,, Xenia,
the quarantine ban,” he said. “ The balance due 1,656 farmers who par ed. Tho service is non-denominational ms for 17 years lived in America a* to fill the Vocational Home Economics Southwestern Ohio.
The program,
William David W ohlfatth, *29 W ,
critical time for the spread o f the ticipated in the 1936 agricultural and will be tried out fo r three weeks, an’ alien— he is not a citizen. Such vacancy in the local high school.
association officials state, had been ad Market St., Xenia.
..
j
Miss Hudson resigned her position ministered at a cost o f 6& per cent
disease is here, and more stringent conservation program has been made the date o f the first service to be an occurrences cannot be a part o f liberty
Jerry Sicuro, 6 Xenia A ve./X e*b u
in the Amanda high school, where she o f the total payments o f "approximate
precautions^ may have to be taken. from the offices o f the Greene County nounced later. Council granted the in America.
Donald Raymond Pyles* 118 Trum
has been employed the past year and ly $150*000 to Greene County farmers. bull. S t , Xenia.
Rabies is today more prevalent than Agricultural Conservation Associa request.
Therefore, it is high time fo r the
at any time, in Ohio’s history. The tion, Xenia.
county in
Council approved the bond o f H, A. Christian Church to act, We have also fo r the coming year as Vocational Preble County is tty*
Carl Edward Popple* 424 N* W est
The chocks, ranging from $1 to $25,
department has conducted 426 exam
McLean, mi rshal, effective July 31, placed upqn the church bulletin o f to fom e Economics teacher, to accept this section with OcJoWef ratio.
St.* Xenia.
inations o f animals since the first o f were money withheld from previous fo r $500 signed b y M. C- NaglOy and day the names and addresses o f the the position here.
Edith Carolyn McGee, 1618 R.
Mrs. Mildred Warner, who has been
the year and found that 160 .were in payments ‘ to cover .county expenses C. H. Gordon.
Maricet St., Xenisu
senators from Pennsylvania, as well
in charge o f this work hero f o r the
fected with rabies, an exceptionally for administration o f the 1936 pro
Edward Joseph Mays, 807 W . Tliird
as the representatives in Congress
gram.
past three years was not an applicant,
high number.”
St,» Xenia.
from this section o f the State* I hope
All positions on the faculty have now
Greene'County, with an expense
T o B e R e m o d e le t
William Thomas Lawn* 19 Charlie
that a sense of -your duty as a good
been filled for the 1937-38 school year?
ratio o f 6.8 per cent o f the total a'
St* Xenia*
citizen wilt lead you to see to it that
mount paid out; had the second lowest
The 62-year-old Clifton grade schoo
Constance Louise Kelly* 607 N. Gal
a veritable barrage o f letters to them
CAN 54*892 GALLONS
expense ratio o f counties in the south
will be extensively* remodeled under loway S t , X«Zia.
will
express
your
opinion
and
your
de
<a
OF PEAS AT FARM plans o f the school board*’
western Ohio district, accordihg to
Loon A nita Jones, 1016 E; A U rket
Two men were slightly injured and sire to those who represent us in Con
Herman
E.
Eavey,
secretary
o
f
the
The
six-room
two-story
brick St* Xenfik.
Hugh T. Birch o f near Yellow
’
,
sustained cuts and bruises when their gress, It is time to act now. I repeat
Officials'of the London prison-farm structure will be modernized into
Springs, wealthy Antioch college association.
car skidded from the side o f the high that momentous issues Will be decided
' .Betty Jemt fBai% '-800 rN. ’ B eu reB ;
report that prisoners at the farm, one-story building o f fou r rooms* its
Preble County Was the only county Way on Route 43 just west o f town, in Congress these weeks.
aiumnUs whose benefactions have been
St* Xenia..
*■
the direction o f o f f e r s , have just original size* since' tho extra two
received by1 the college and .the'pub' in the district with a stftallpr expense Sunday night. The car is said to have
Wflliom dM riee F o g * 8 l0 L it t le S t *
And may all theme in bur radio audi
completed packing ■54,892 gallons oi rooms were added 18 years ago.
Xehio.
lie, has donated a 25-dcre grove to ratio* This was attributed to the fact been forced to the side o f the road by ence write at oneb to their Senator*
peas fo r winter consumption at the
The board hopes W obtain W F A as
Treble
was
not
required
to
defray
the
fBtorlea DonOltr Pleher, *8Ml * S M i
the state to be added td Bryan state
an oncoming motorist who held more ,and representatives In Congress. The
farm and at other State institutions sistance In financing the project,
S t* Xenia,
park, to furnish a road frontage on ,'ost o f aerial mapping Of farms, a pro than his share o f the road. The ear shaping o f America's history fo r the
ject done in that county fit federal ex* Was driven by C. L. Lewis, 28, Frank next, century will fae decided Very This total, considered remarkable does
Patricia Ann Workman* 761 W . S a l
State Route 348,
not include peas that Were Consume
WORMS A R E COSTLY
pense.
St* Xenia.
Mr, Birch bought the real estate
lin, O., accompanied by B, F, Welts, soon,
by the farm inmates and a consider
Donald Loyd Roberts, 660 S . 9ad
from L. 0 , Stover, o f near Clifton, It
Previous distribution o f federal Middletown, O, Both were taken to
The minority in our land, stirred by
able quantity sent to the penitentiary
Lester Hutson near Selma, said the S t„ Xenia
adjoins on thp north a section o f 156 benefit payments to Greehe County the McClellan Hospital fo r treatmen t unAmerican- ideals and methods,.are
at Colunfixis,
recent Invasion o f a rm y’ worms* cost
4U .
aerie which Mr. Birch bought and pre ’ ©operators in the 1986 program was and the damaged car removed to the articulate and vocal. th e great mass
him about $180. He ha# ju st threshed
Mrs* Earl Walker boa been very ft
o f Americans are jdyal tb the ideals
sented to the park last summer, in officially estimated to exceed $137,000. Cummings Chevrolet garage.
at her home oh North M M , "Bhe
and principles w h ich « have made in Congress* Make the real spirit oi' 160 bushels' o f barley from a 10-acre
cluding a 86-acre camp aite fo r
field
that,
before
the
ariny
worm
in
ja
i m IM* td alt up a WWl* eoeh
America
evident
in
Washington.
Write
America.
This
groat
majority
can
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Tecumteh eftunci), B oy Scouts,
Mrs. Clara Morton is visiting her
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APPEA L TAKEN
Appeal from a judgment o f John
T; Homaday, M iam i Twp, justice o f
the peace, awarding $135.29 damages,
the full amount sought,’ to Hugh T.
Birch, near. Yellow Springs, has been
filed in "common pleas court by Harry
Miller, Hyde Road, Miami Twp.
The damage suit was -based on an
auto collision December 20, 1936 on
a one-way bridge on State Route 68
in which a car owned by Bjrch, and
driven. by Carmilo Roccardo, was
damaged. The petition set forth the
bridge floor was reseated and slippery
and that Miller drove qn the bridge
at a speed o f forty miles an hour,
ignoring the fa ct the plaintiff's car
was three-fourths the way across.

By J. ALVIN ORR, D,D.
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Regardless o f the Supreme Court
fight Vice President John Nance
Garner, is unmindful o f all his re
sponsibilities as second in command
o f the nation, b y remaining noncommunicative at his ranch in Texas.
Gamer and Roosevelt Have parted
ways on not only the court issue hut
wreckless Bpending. It is said that
i f the vote is fifty-fifty between the
supporters o f the bill and the op
ponents, Gamer will refuse to return
to preside over the Senate where hfs
vote must he cast one way or the
other. By staying away on a tie vote
the bill would be defeated. I f he fol
lowed his. convictions and should de
cide to return to Washington he prob
ably would vote against the bill. In
any event Gamer holds - the whip
hand over Roosevelt. Certainly with
all this Democratic opposition among
the leaders the rank and file must
sooner or later come to the conclusion
there is something “ rotten in Den
mark.”

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1937
THE FUTURE OF THE SUPREME COURT
For many years it'h a s been “ The Tribune's” custom to
deter comment on important state papers until at least a day
-baa been devoted to study and reflection. The practice has its
justification in ordinary circumstances, when the public has
been prepared by hints and trial baloons for the official pro
nouncement, Whqp, as on Friday, without any previous in
timation o f what was coming, the President sprang his proposal
for amendment o f the judiciary act, as postponement of com
ment was doubly merited,
Mr. Roosevelt's -message and the bill which he submitted
to congress to carry his ideas into effect propose changes of
two distinct sorts.
He asks, in the first place, fo r certain precedural changes
in the administration of justice. Their purpose, as he explains,
is to expedite justice in the federal courts. Under this head
there is little that is novel and nothing o f transcendent import
ance. The President has raised the question whether the
creation o f the office o f proctor, the systematic transfer of
district and circuit judges to courts which are 'overwhelmed
with business and the speeding o f appeals involving constitu
tional questions will, in fact, expedite the administration of the
law. Whatever the answer may be, the President's recom
mendations in this category involve .no fundamental change in
the spirit of our institutions,
The other proposed change is fundamental: Its objective is
to enable Mr. Roosevelt to command a majority o f the Supreme
court. He has sought to create the impression that the two
suggestions are one and that they stand or fall toghether, but
obviously they do not. The question raised by his proposal to
increase the membership o f the Supreme court to a maximum of
fifteen raises the question: Shall the Supreme court be turned
intojthe personal organ o f the President?
That is fundamental because, if congress answers yes, the
principle o f an impartial and independent judiciary will be
lost in this country. In all probability it will •be abandoned
for all time. In the past other administrations and other
parties in power have been dissatisfied with Supreme court
decisions, but have abided by them rather than invite the con
sequences o f a manipulated court. Mr. Roosevelt takes the
opposite view. He places his immediate objectives .above
everything.
Once a President has packed the court to obtain approval
o f a particular course of action which he favors it is as certain
as anything can be that his successors will find the same or
other ways o f accomplishing the same end. The court will be
manupulated again and again. The will of the people ex
pressed in their constitution w ill no longer be the supreme
law o f the land. Confidence in the integrity o f the law will
he undermined and hone o f the rights o f the ^Citizens will be
secure.
The change which Mr. Roosevelt has proposed is revolu
tionary. The word is used advisedly. The essential difference
between free government in America and dictatorial govern
ment in Europe is the independence of our three branches
o f government. Mussolini dominates not only the executive
branch o f government but the law-making and judicial
branches as well. Otherwise he would be no dictator. Precisely
the same description applies to. Hitler and Stalin. They are
dictators because they write the laws, they put them into effect,
and there is no independent judiciary to which the citizens can
appeal against the autocrat,.
Mr. Roosevelt’ is the chief- executive; by election, and he
holds congress in the hollow o f his hand. How lightly he
regards its theoretical independence, in. framing the nation's
laws is indicated by the fact that he gave them a draft of his
judiciary bill with orders to pass it, If the bill is passed by a
supine congress, as he expects, he will have control over the
courts, too. From that moment the will o f the President will
- be the constitution of the United States. And his successors
will take the same view o f the matter. Power once seized is
seldom relinquished.
Tomorrow Mr. Roosevelt’s successor may be the creature
o f a Ku Klux Klan party, with all th fanatical belief in racial
and religious intolerance which goes with it. Racial and re
ligious minorities in this country may well tremble at the
propect which Mr.-Roosevelt has presented— Chicago Tribune.
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How wonld you like to low your
fat, increase your energy and improve
your health?
How would you like to low your
double dbhi aha your too prominent
hipe nod abdomen and at the aaaW
timo make your akin w clean and
clear that It will compel admiration?
Cot on the acalea to-day and aee
how much yen weigh—then get a hot*
tie of. Kriweben Salt* that coat next
ta nothing and-whkh will last yon 4
week*. Take one half toaapoonful in a
flaw of hot water in the m orningcat down on pastry and fatty meata—
go light on potatoes butter, cream
and augar—and when you have fin*
iahed the content* of this firet bottle
weigh yourwlf again.
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energy—you feel younger in body—
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. The second five-week term o f Cedar
The honor that is being bestowed ville'College’s annual summer school
on Senator Viv Donahey fo r his stand epurse opened this week with an enagainst the court packing plan has rojlmei o f twenty, as compared with
given him as much o f the front pages forty students registered for the first
o f the newspapers as even the Roose- session which closed July 10, college
yelt-du Pont received. It is said that officials announced.
Classes began
'few senators ever had as' heavy mail operating Tuesday, and will be in
ps Donahey has received the past few session six days a week. A com
weeks. Thousands o f letters are from mencement program will be held to
Republicans and the majority from climax the second term, which ends
Democrats o f all brands that are not j Saturday.
yet willing to have John Lewis dictate
the decisions o f the Supreme Court
through Roosevelt, Finding a loyal
Democrats that is not on the govern
ment payroll and not for Vic is n s
There is quite a delegation o f Ce
trouble. A Democratic office holder
said to the writer this week that he darville students at O. S. U. fo r the
was a bit skeptical o f the Roosevelt firet term o f the summer quarter,
court plan and that it should be de-,M ost o f these students are taking
feated. He also suggested that Vic special work for advanced degrees. In
Donahey would be Senator from Ohio,' the list are Dorothyy Anderson,
if he kept his health, long after Roose-J Margaret J. Auld, Ruth A. Burns,
velt was forgotten, other than the Carina Hostetler, Emily McDorman,
mountain o f public debt he has piled Mary B, Piles, Robert L. Richards,
up to harass the oncoming generation Gale F' Ross’ EalPh Tindall James A.

K lever Beauty Shop

The Democrats have been in con
trol o f the State Capitol so long
that- they even have trouble remem
bering just who should be charged
with passing tax laws. Two Demo
crats were dis’eussing and cussing the
numerous taxes we now have -when we
joined in to remind them that tbeir
own party had quite a record both in
Washington and Columbus fo r new
taxes. Our first income tax comes
froth Woodrow Wilson to pay for the
World .War at home and abroad. Then
Ohio fell In line and the Democrats
gave us classification o f property for
taxation, that permitted wealthy
homes to escape taxes on costly con
veniences and low rates fo r certain
kindB. o f investments. Meantime we
get the sales tax and here one o f the
party ventured tfce statement that
the Republicans had to take that baby,
it' felt to Ithe writer to take a few j
steps and turn to the law signed by
George White as governor.
Since ;
then wre have Democratic .license laws j
.for automobile drivers that is a tax .
and beginning January 1st you will be
compelled to burn your old auto bill
o f sale and get a new Democratic
certificate o f ownership that will cost
you ?Sc. I f there is a mortgage on
the car the Democrats want 30c more, ‘
It makes no difference how long you
have had the car you must contribute
to the Democratic tax fund before you
can get your auto tags for the car.Then we have federal and state
government taxes for social secur
ity, three different kinds, - both
branches o f the government being,
Democratic, all this tax is credited to
that political party. There arc other
taxes we have that are not mention
ed but in a few weeks your home or
your farm will be revalued fo r taxa
tion and must be increased at least
ten per cent, a Democratic governor
vetoed a law to check the appraise
ment.
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Big-mouth, squeaky-Iungod Jo e E . Brown, the famous screen
comedian, Is reported to have another tip-top comedy role in the
new RKO-Radlo picture, “Riding On A ir," based on a Saturday
Evening Post story by Rlchavd MaCaulay. Guy Kibbee and F lo r -.
•nee R ice head Brown’s .supporting in “Riding On A ir."
This new laff-packed film will open a four-day engagement at
the deluxe S tate theater, in Springfield, .Saturday, July 17. It wiH
be prevued free for the “Night Owl" show crowd attending the
State on Friday n igh t
_____---------------—
— ------ -

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

WHEAT
Again the hustle o f harvest season and prospects of
a good crop in spite of the past rainy season. The com
bines are at it more than ever and the rush to get started
will mean at least early crops will have too much moisture
to keep in storage. W e have the only dryer in Greene
County and can take care o f any damp grain, wheat,
barley, rye or oats now and corn later on.
W e are also equipped with moisture tester-^—it was
not used much last season— and can determine the grade
of grain in very few seconds— no uncertainty o f grading
after your wheat is mixed with others in a car and graded
at terminal'.
. I ■■ :
A ll wheat bids ;’aro based on No. 2 grain with one cent
premium for No. 1 Last, season this premium was paid
on a little over 5Q per cent o f the wheat across our scales:
NO OTHER DEALER IN GREENE COUNTY RECOG
NIZED No. 1 WHEAT IN SETTLING WITH THE
FARMER. Send your wheat to^ a modern equipped
elevator where: there is no wait and no congestion.' .... ....
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The big topic o f the week has been
the methods being used by the RooSe.velt-Lewis Communistic group to
force Congress to adopt the proposed
Supreme Court packing plan,
The
many prominent Democrats that have
always been wheel-horses in the party
that are opposing the court packing
even by Roosevelt, under ordinary
circumstance would defeat such a
proposal. But with all the power of
the President who uses' free spending
as a club on members o f congress and
threats o f organization defeat, forces
many members to weaken and fall for
the Rooseveit-Lewia plan,
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When Southern Senators that have
stood the brunt o f many, a political
battle back in the years when not
[even victory was in sight;come in the
I open and make serioi#; charges o f
. what the Roosevelt crowd is doing to
force passage o f the packing plan,
then it is time fo r those that consid
er themselves Democrats to pause and
wonder just what this is all . about.
These same Democrats might also
stop and think that probably Roose
velt had a method in his madness in
forcing this issue even though the
party might he split as the Republi
cans were in the 1812 election. Woodrow Wilson fell by the wayside when
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Local Students
At O. S- U. School

SPECIAL DURING JULY and AUGUST

With a radical political party in the making to garner votes
o f the none-de-script as an aid society for trading stock by
John L. Lewis in his political deals with Franklin Roosevelt,
you can get first news o f what is in the air when Rep. Gus
. Kasch, radical Democrat, Akron, who introduced a resolution
in the Ohio legislature asking Roosevelt to announce for a third
term as president and have John L. Lewis as his vice presi
dential running mate. If Roosevelt is elected he must agree
to resign Jan. 1,1942 and turn the White House over to Lewis.
With such a program being unfolded this early in the poli
tical game those who like to consider themselves decent Demo
crats may awake most any night and find themselves nursing
a case o f prickley heat.'
But the Kasch resolution is nothing more than the story
back o f the break of Roosevelt and John Nance Garner, the
latter leaving his seat as vice president and returning to Texas.
It is hinted that Gamer had the pleasure o f being informed
that he had no place in a New Deal administration and that
Roosevelt to make good political promises to John L, Lewis,
is paving the way for the labor leader to become the candidate
on the Democratic as well the Farmer-Labor tickets for vice
president,
John N. Gam er did not set a precedent o f abdicating his
high post for nothing. He knew when it was best to return
to Texas where he is always welcome before the Communist
group smeared him with the political tar stick to get him out
o f the way. Today Roosevelt is both president and vice presi
dent but helpless to legally name Lewis for Gamer’s seat,
da

Joe E. Brown** Newest Com edy Hit

Twenty Enrolled
In Summr School

It is all right to expose income tax o f Democrats, if there ever will be any Turner a" d J^ cph W - W addlepayers that have taken advantage of when they find they must work to help ‘
Subscribe io THE HERALD
the loop holes in the income tax law,
passed shortly after Roosevelt took
the throne, A . Democratic adminis
tration had passed the first income
tax law some years before but
Roosevelt wanted to make it better,
that is make more business for the
Our regular $5 Park Avenue Machinlesa
lawyers, Now when Republicans and
Permanent Wave— $4.00
anti-New Dealers use the same
Regular $3.50 Steam Oil Permanent Wave $2.80
vehicle to cut down their taxes as
Thia offer will only last during next month
Roosevelt permitted when he signed
the revised law, these is .much scandal
Operators— Martha Klever, Harriet Coherly, Ruth Reynolds.
at the meiftion o f names. But when
it comes to mention o f a Roosevelt,
that is slander. Mrs. Roosevelt used
the same hole to escape payment of
income taxes but that was all right,
Phone 227
Heifner Bldg.
tf there is any Democrat in these
Jamestown, Ohio
parts that has an income big enough
to get to be called a slacker, let him
or her follow Mrs. Roosevelt’s ex
ample,* and see what happens.

DEMOCRATS MAY HAVE CASE OF PRICKLEY HEAT

i N fsp

Predictions are made freely now by pay the coat o f the Communistic ex
once leading Democrats that Roose periment that will fail just as certain
velt is purposely splitting the Demo- as time marches on.
. cratic party f o r 1 3wis^ who bias already taken control o f what is known
as the Farmer-Labor party, a com
bination o f radicals that have much
strength in certain states.
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The b oy scouts will gather paper
on Saturday, July 24.
Have your
baskets o r bundles ready,
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JUDGE GOWDY GETS
CHIEF JUSTICE APPROVAL

SHOWER FOR MISS JAMIESON

CHURCH NOTES

Miss Genevieve Jamieson, daughter
Chief Justice Gar! V, Weygandt, o f Rev, and Mrs, R ». A» Jamieson,
Mrs. Walter Corey, W est Jefferson,
following a hearing on an affidavit o f whose approaching marriage to Mr*
* : prejudice
against
Judge
Gowdy Harley William Bohlke, Amsterdam)
The annua) picnic o f the Woman’s 0 ., and Mys. Edgar Tobias, entertain*
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Club was held last Thursday at the Od Thursday afternoon with a mjscelj b y council interested in suits against N, Y ., is being inform ally announced,
CHURCH
1Dr. R. L. Haines and his wife, fo r was honored at a miscelleaneous
i laneouB shower honoring Mrs. Nina
Alford Gymnasium.
Charles E. Hill, Minister
j Stevenson Hickman at the home o f
Sunday School, 10 a. m. A il will g o ! 515,000 damages. The suits are the shower at the home o f Miss Martha
The annua! Research Club picnic Iher h ith e r, Mrs. H. R, Corry.
l directly to their classes. A t 10.30 the I result o f three 4-H club girls drowned Waddle, Saturday afternoon, Miss
will be held at Bryan State Park
ulav while all gather,
eather. I®8*- August in Sycamore Park, near Eleanor Finney was also a hostess.
. orchestra will play
next Thursday.
| Judge and Mrs. S. C, Wright expect for a closing service, under the direc Jamestown,
During the afternoon gom es were
.. i.... .)
j to leave by motor, today, Friday, on a tion o f Jane West,
Each suit is fo r 515,000 and A t played and by a clever ’’treasureMr, and Mrs. O , A . Dobbins are, now i
tp Idaviiie, Ind„ where they will
Worship Service, 10:45 a, m. The torney Harry W olfe, Dayton, filed the hunt,” Miss Jamieson was presented'
com fortably located hv their new home; visit’ relatives. From there they will Rev, Joseph Bennett, a form er pastor; affidavits against Judge Gowdy. Judge with many lovely gifts, Ice cream
on North Main street.
1s o to low * and a possible trip to the will bring the message.
W eygandt sustained Judge Gowdy. and cake refreshments were served to
Black Hills in North Dakota.
Basket dihner, 12:30, on the lawn, However Judge Gowdy withdrew from about thirty guests.
Mrs, Dana Busch-of Athens is here
if the weather is fair, otherwise in the case and Judge Bell o f London was
The Clifton United Presbyterian the dining room. (A committee will assigned to bear the suits.
Mr.
Herbert
Whittington
and
on a visit with her parents, Mr. and
congregation will observe Communion' receive the baskets, and return them
Mrs, John Ross.
The girls who lost their lives were: family are enjoying a pleasure trip
Service July 18. Rev, E, ,0. Ralston, to -the owners after the forenoon Marjorie Washburn, 14; Evelyn Drake, through Florida.
For Sale—Old davenport and fold- who ** ^ coverin g
a recent service. All are asked to bring their 12, and Ruth Anna Gano, all o f Clin
ton county,
was able own table service.)
ing bed-combination, in good condition, °peratiqn from appendicitis, v
Mrs. Mable Snarr and brother,
to return to his pupit last Sabbath
Harold Strobrldge, o f Yonkers, N, Y.,
Lounette ijterrett.
At 1:30 we shall have a musical
morning.
are here on a visit with their parents,
program and hear from former: DEATH ROBS ROOSEVELT
OF A ID IN COURT PACKING Mr. and Mrs. John Strobridge.
pastors and members. A t 2:15 ourj
Rev, Robert Stewart -and fam ily *of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGregor have District Superintendent, Dr. C. E,
pptii.uif
Sparta, i)>tf
111,, are- Here
here Oil
on a Visit
visit with
wltll
, .
The sudden death o f Senator - Joe
Turley, will preach.
Money to Loan on Real Estate
the latter’s father, Mr. W. H. Cres- « r
^
A fter a brief 'intermission th e’ ®6bi".50n (D >’ A^k-' ^ his hotel « at 6 per cent. .. Cedarville Federal
well and other relatives.
J ® t
. T S° Uth ° f
T '
Washington, D, C.f Tuesday night,
' „ ■
rear, has, been torn away and will be Quarterly Conference will convene.
Savings & Loan Association. 7
.
' replaced by a brick addition.
The
We hope all our people will make a evidently will upset all Supreme Court
A .vacation Bible school has been home will be modernized in every re
.
'
special effort* i f necessaryy, tp be packing law.
opened in the Clifton PresbyteriarS. speet and it is planned to have the
Robinson’s
death
is
laid
to his act
present at these services.
•
Church f o r children from four to four- improvement completed by November,
ivity as leader o f the Roosevelt forces
teen years o f age.
■■■' ■.
■•
to pass the court packing Jaw. Being
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Democratic Senate leader he was very
.
"
"‘!
T
Mrs, G. W . Rife had the misfortune
CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. William, McCulla and to fall Tuesday night sustaining a
active in this movement from a party
. Ralph A. Jamieson. M inister.
Miss Alice Chandler o f Cleveland, fractured hip. The same member was
Have rented the Harry Shull i
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl. standpoint but as he said,on at least
■**'
.
S
visited here last week with Mr. and fractured a few years ago," Mrs, Rife Stormont, Supt.
two occasions some months ago he
shop and will be equipped to do f
personally could, not approve i t
Mrs. J, M. McMillan. Mrs, McCulla was taken- to the McClellan Hospital
5
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ Sow
shoeing and general smithing after |He was 64 years o f age and had
and Mi's. McMillan are sisters,
fo r treatment and is still a patient ing and R eaping/’
------------ - . ........ ■
there.
spent many years in public life, death
Monday, July 19th.
|
Y. P. C. U-, 7 p. m. Subject, “ Jesus, being due to a heart'attack soon after
Misses lone Eckman and Nancy , .
V —^
— ----- ----- ,
the Available Friend.”
be had sit fo r a life -drawing by a
Luse entertained forty guests at the • Mr. and Mrs,. Louis Cdckrill and
No evening preaching, service until New York artist and reporter fo r the
home o f . the form er last Thursday Mrs, George Arnold of New Paris,
New York Times. '
evening honoring Mrs. Lamar .Reed ,® '’ w°re guests last Sunday at the September 1st.
h a r r y m c k in n e y
Indications are now (that the court
No mid-week prayer service until
and Mrs, Leo Reed, a recent bride, home o f Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Richards.
bill
will
meet
certain
defeat
as
many
Ices were served and a general- good
Mrs. Ada Mitchell and daughter, September 1st.
Eats Street, Cedarville
J
senators have expressed themselves
time was enjoyed by the guests.
jJtuth, o f this place, and Mrs. C, C.
as saying Robinson’s death was due to oosmiiiHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiinitiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiitiHHHiHim?
Sweet, Quincy, Mich., a sister o f the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
his political urge fo r a measure his
CHURCH
5 former, are pit a motor. trip to North
Dakota where they will visit relatives. Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister conscience would not approve.
miiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHHiiiifiiiiiimiiiiiMMiiimmiiiiiiiuftMiiiiHMii
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Lesson:
The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club held 'God Eincourages a Leader.” Ex. 3:13DECATUR PAPER SUSPENDS
their seventh meeting at the home of 16; 4:10-16; 5:1.
the leader, Mrs. John Gray on July
Golden Text:
“ God will give
The Decatur, III., News, this week
tg
s
the 9th, We discussed how to use the strength unto his people.” Ps. 29:11, suspended publication, when, the Guild,
No expense to borrower for =
money in the treasury and decided on Morning Worship, 11 a. m . The serv- union o f reporters, walked out, ac
commission or appraisal^ Any |
.a picnic or a swimming party. A fter ive will be in charge o f the Young companied by other, union employees.
part payable at option o f |
TONIGHT
the meeting ice cream and cake were People who went to the Oxford Con The Guild is part o f the John L. Lewis
borrower.
J
served and Jean Gray, our recreation ference.
Communistic plan to control all news
ARTHUR TREACHER
leader, directed the games.
Therrte; “ Echoes .from Oxford.” sources including radio and moving
PATRICIA ELLIS
Junior Sermon Topic: “ God’s Warning picture news as .well as newspapers,
Miss Edie Barber of Springfield, Sign."
ROBERT KENT
204 E. Second
39 W. Main |
acctjmpanied by her niece Miss Evelyn
-inThe customary Union Evening Serv .. James R: Collins, formerly o f this
XENIA, OHIO
|
Walker, o f Santa Anna, Calif., called
ices will be/liscontinued through the place, and Lewis O. Frederick, Osborn,
j on friends here Snbbatli. JVliss Walkremainder o f July and the month o f Greene countains, were among those
or is o f a private girls school m
who passed the state medical board
August.
Faribault, Minn., and is the grand
examination.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p, m
ROOFING — SPOUTING
daughter o f Mr. 'and Mrs. Robt. An
SATURDAY
derson, formerly o f this community, Leader* Laurence Williamson. All
GENERAL SHEET METAL
Notice-—Anyone wanting kindling
young people cordially invited.
GUY KIBBEE
wood
call
Robt.
MacGregor,
M
ivit
be
WORK
The Senior choir will meet Satur
Mrs. O. E. Bradfute and daughter,
ALICE BRADY
moved at once. No charge.
PARTS FO R A L L FURNACES
Miss Helen -of Xenia, and. Mrs. L. t , day evening at. 8:00 p. m. this week
’
"
— in—
4
Complete Overhaul
Gray o f Jamestown, and Miss -Ada ‘n ate.id o f the usual hour on Wednes
Stormont left Monday morning for ftn day evening.
N ew Lighting, E v en
ROOFING— STANDING SEAM
There wilt be no more Junior choir
eastern trip. They will visit in Wash
Guaranteed B u bbles in C olor
ington, D. C., and at Williamsburg, rehenrals on Wednesday until Sep
T o B eautify Fair
Va., the historic town rebuilt b y the tember. All children are urged to be
SUNDAY and MONDAY
present
on
Sabbath
mornings
for
a
Rockefeller Foundation to preserve it
NEW YORK, (S pecial).-N one of the
for the nation and other places o f diort reheasal directly before the ■cientiSc discoveries or developments
DON AMECHE
Phone 128-R-2
Cedarville, O.
church service; downstairs in the being hurried from the laboratories to
interest'.
ANN SOTHERN
make the New York World’s Fair unusual
Primary Depart men*.

1

GIRL SCOUTS
The Cedarville Girl Scouts wish to
tijank the mayor and council fo r a l
lowing them j o meet at the city ball.

Work in first-aid was coatiwai M;
uses o f triangler bondages dsmmtstratod on band and foot.
It was voted to order materials fo r
dramatics and wooden bead craft,
•
■**>"•.......... ........
A ll member* are urged to moat a t
mayor’s office next Tuesday at £
o’clock,

Cedarville Girl Scouts met Tuesday
in the (city hall) mayor’ * office. Meet
ing opened with' singing the Stag*
Spangled Banner, followed by the oath ‘ Bring pen, paint brushes and eard
and scout laws.
board, requiriBd in making o f posters.
Oriole Patrol gave the eight points Three new member* ore working t f
o f the com pass/
pass Tenderfoot rank.

ADAIR’S

JULY the month of
SPECIAL VALDES
This it but one o f the many Very Special Values boring
offered this .month at Adairs. Come in and look surouad
even though you have now thought of buying. .

BLACKSMITHING j

ng the

,}

pects of
h e com*
started
noisture
Greene
wheat,
•i

• ••-.

—it was
e grade
grading
graded
one cent
'as paid
r scales;
*ECOGri THE
quipped
n. ....

n

C OZ Y

5 PER CENT
FARM LOANS

|

Attractive Style In

THEATRE

WM. H. McGERVEYf

“ Step Lively, Jeeves”

“ Mama Steps Out”

Smartly Tailored C over
Those who discriminate will be deeply impressed with the styles
the com fort and the beauty o f these pieces. The massive, davenport
and matching chair i/t a choice) o f rich
colors can be yours at this special
July price __ ____________________

"B L d B

V'

20-24 N. DETROIT ST.

XENIA, OHIO

Clifford C. Brewer

SLIM SOMMERVILLE
— In—

“ Fifty Roads To Town”

Cednrville Federal Savings & Loan
Association Current dividend, 4 per
cent per annum;
For Sale^-Baby bed, walnut. Phone
,'00. .
. •

CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK

iJIG CROWD DRAWN TO
OL.D MILL CAMP SHOW
' The crowd that witnessed the free
picture show Wednesday evening at
Old Mill Cnmp west o f town had per
fect July weather for an evening en
tertainment*. It is estimated that fully
700 people were present. No admis
sion is charged nnd the event will be
a weekly affair for the summer.
AND THERE IS LIGHT

TO THE

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
1
AUCTION EVERY MONDAY
Sherman Ave.
SPRINGFiELD, OHIO

REPORT. OF CONDITION OF

*

Main 835-J

\

Some weeks ago the new street
lights, were erected and are now in
use, one of the major improvements
for a long tln.e, So far we have had
nothing but favorable comment but
Warren Barber at a recent meeting
o f council spoke the voice o f the
people when he took it upon hlrhself i
to congratulate council for their c f-j
forts in providing better street light
ing.

and thrilling will produce more startling
results than the latest technique In lb
luminatlon,
This statement was Issued by Grover
Whalen, President of the Fair Corpora
tion, at the inauguration of experiments
by the Fair's staff of engineers and il
lumination experts r their consultants.
These men are. already at work with
quarter-inch scale models of the Fair,
types of lighting equipment never be
fore used In comprehensive manner, and
utterly new principles never developed
practically. They are dealing with ev*
erything from fluorescent dies and col
ored bubbles to concentrating lamps and
floodlight systems
The plan Is not to create spectacular
effects In the usual sense of the term,
says Mr Whalen, but rathfer to create de
signs In light that, will make their appeal
through their magnitude and their sheer
beauty.
,
»

BKENE CO. FUR
AUGUST 3 , 4 , 5 anal 6, ’37
4 DAYS—4 NIGHTS '
THE FARMER’S SHOW WINDOW
(Oldest Co-operative in Greene County)
RACING PROGRAM (Greene County Fair, 1937)
Tuesday, August 3, 1937
2:26 Pace ........ ........ ............................... $300.00
2:20 Trot ......................... ................... ..-..$300.00

Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST

Wednesday, August 4, 1937

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

3 Year Old Pace (staked ,...„.i,...$200.00 (Added Money)

Yellow Spoings, Ohio

Silver Cup donated by Lang Chevrolet Co., Xenia.

2 Year Old Trot (stake) ...........$200.00 (Added Money)

THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
,

Silver Cup donated by Clark Hardware Co., Jamestown,

OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OP OHIO *
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1037

PROTECTION

Ch.rt.r N.. 3034
« « * « • Dl*‘ r,c‘ No‘ 4
(Published In response to call msde l»y f.'nmplrollor of the nirretiry. under SAIIon 5211, I’ . S.
Revised Statute*)
“ ASSETS
Loan* and discount*
......... .......................................... \ Y . Y ' W " ?
K * t « OnwnmmY obYleati™*', ‘ ditM Yndfor' YuUf ‘ iiliJiVinteid Y.Y.Y.Y, .7. Y
Other bonds, sto4k» and securities .
..................................... .
Banking house-, *14.500.00} Furniture and flxtur*, 01.00 ...............*......................

m

115-31
SC1.750.00
h io io o

a-.raras*

------------....
«.»i, .......................................................... ; ; ; ; ; -nr^suo
r r r U ^ e SFl h o . h c f i * n k v nnnY cYsh V.cmY In
of co.tcct.on
...... |2,07S,2rtt.Si
TOTAL ASSETS ......................... *...............................
LIABILITIES

Demand 'depoetf* of indltWiiali*. imriliMrsiilp*. *»<1 corporntloti* .
State, county, and municipal ‘leboslt*
T0*‘ { af

......... .

t e e i \ y % ! ^ o f Blo.m ahdlor invca.ments

..................... .
......I

$1,525,580 35
175,501.38
5,000.05
1,90'i.OS'

I

a

k

w w m*
rsmth

With Our LOW Prised

Cimslits FunSrsI tsrvlss

Which inciudea our Gurantced Air Seal
Cement Burial Vault and this good
Full Couch Casket, anywhere in Greene
County (cemetery charges and clothing*
extra). Nothing else to buy*

McMIUAN FUNERAL HOME
Csdsrvllls, Ohls

shat.., par.4m.00 per ^
' ’ W n ,^ ;r Y .Y .Y .v :.Y ;,Y .Y .Y .Y :^
....................

w ith F u t o n s U k »

2 Year Old Pace (stake) ...... ....,$200,00 (Added Money)

Silver Cup donated by Greene County Lumjber Ce* Xenia.

Robot Dial
Electiic Automatic Tuning
Personalised Acoustic Adapter
Electric Target Tuning
Local Station Indicators
Between-Stations Silencer

Phwi* 7

xnrn
aSRWMI
aienviH
Of ) WM

okIn k uu
iota wits

Silver Cup donated by Xenia Abattoir Co., W alter Cultice, Xenia*

2:26 T ro t......................
$300.00
Friday, August 6,1937
2 i20 Pace .............. - .................................$300.00
2:14 Trot
$350.00
Free For All. Pace ..............—,....,....-*._$400.00
Speed entries close July 30th a t 11:00 P» M.
close THURSDAY* July 29th at 9:00 P. M.

G70 37d 81
euoran?c/i1*1.*!*.................»

*

110 000 Oo
toft nun nn

.................................... ........... $ 240 000,40

Stale, county, and nu.nicip.l deposits ...........................................
(h)
TOTAL PLBIMifcl) ....... .... ....................................... *...................... ■’ * a4MM'80
fiTATS OF OHIO, « f f i V 4 ‘ sBt K i » e d !b * ^
oolewnly swear thsl the above, state-

‘‘Fascinations o f 1937.” —-2 Nights
“ Sweethearts On Parade,’ *— 2 Nights

ment’ u w i v 't o the best of my knowledd* *na

Correst—Atust:
n , X. ssvey.
M«ry LttttS DKs,

1, A. FDmeJV

W. A. NEWELL

H, O. WiiAD, Cashier.

Bwom to and sutwcrtlied iiefore me tills Sih dsy of 7uiy,^l93{.

.

Directors

Nn<IUj, i>Ubue,

*

.

SELBY SHOES
6 E. Main St*

Sprlttgfisld* Ohio

^

Vaudeville and Novelty acts ln afternoons,
Uvestock ^ iow a f HorBcB, Csttlc, Swine, Sheep Snd Poultry
Machinery and Auto Displays,
Merchants Exhibits
- Horse Show at Nights
Parade on Friday Morning

$3.94 and up
Formerly $6.76 to $10*00
Arch Preaevver*—Trupoise-—Stylee*

A ll other entrloa

GUS SUN’S—Two Distinct Entertainments

nanwnur minina

SHOES

371,163.28

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT

TOTAL PLKIKIKD (ascludlwt rediscounts)

3 Year Old Trot (stake) .........-$200.00 (Added Money)

OP SUMMER

for cnMlngencte*
cbMlnsMicle* ......................... ...............................

‘ fulfv'

Thursday, August 5, 1937

AGAIN A YEAR AHEAD

SALE!!!

TOTAL DEPOSITS ........................................................... ..

MBMOBANDUM:M1 ^ ^ ,l» W
Unttsd SUUM flovernmoit <rt>llir*<l«os, m r « i
Other bond*, slocks, sod securities

2:15 P a ce _____ _____-................ - ...........$300.00

’Iim km d R A D 10

184,« U 0

(b), Nbt secured by Pledge of loans, amlior Investment* . . . . I,o4l,708.34

tc)

98th ANNUAL
XEN IA, OHIO

4-H Club Activities and Grange Displays*

Vocational A grkultsra.

Domestic Arts, Fruits, Flowers, Grains— Baby Beef Sale on Friday
Midway for Fun and Frolic
1
$ 7 4 * 9 5

McCALLlSTER
Radio Service
C «d*rv!llf*O hfo
HMFHTCA S

:

IL’-mn

GENERAL ADMISSION—20 CENTS
ADMISSION FOR NIGHT 20 CENTS,
which admits also to Grand Stand
N. N. HUNTER President
R. K . HAINES, Vice Prerideat
B. U. BELL, Treasurer
M B & J. ROBBRT'BRYSON, Secretary

cmmvtvm HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY
...

IDP^II.HIII....

U0>

mask
■ ' -"•■* """*1

S ta n In Fam om Story Sea Life

I

Tliree of Hollywood's finest players, the yeteran Lionel Parrymore, the over-popular Spencer T f a c y a a d tlie loveable English
youth, Freddie Bartholomew, have the: three Starring roles In the
screen version of Rudyarot Kipling’s Immortal sea- story, "Captains
Courageqdf," The picture—recognised as the outstanding produc
tion,of the current year— has added further laurels to Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s production records.
“ Captains Courageous” will open a week’s, engagement at the
deluxe. Regent theater, in Springfield, Friday, July 16. Undoubt-,
edly many from this community will avail themselves of this op
portunity to see it, as “ Captains (Courageous” falls in the list of
films that every member of the family should' s e e .'

OF SALK
HwuUy, July 12, 1?37

i

Springfield Live Stack Shies Co
HOGS— Receipts 400 head,
200-225 lbs..................., — 12,60
2*5-250 lbs. —
— --------- 12.60
..250-275 fbs............... .12.35
180-200 lbs. „ --------------- 12,55 .
160-180 lbs............ ...........12.05
150-160 lbs, — „ — — .12.06
120-140 l b s . ..................... 11.60
Feeding pigs ------------ —11,90 down
Fat s o w s _____,____ ,___11,00 to 11.75
Medium s o w s ____■»— 1.9.50 to 10.90
S t a g s ____„ ____
8.30 to 9.75
SHEEP' & LAMBS— 377 head.
Choice fa t lambs ------.10.75
Medium la m b s ------------.9.00 to 10.00
Clipped la m b s ________ — 8.00 down
Light e w e s -------------------.3.75
Heavy ewes - ____
3.45
B u c k s ___.____________ 1.3.00 down
CATTLE— 100 head.
Medium steers — _______ _8.10 to 9,40
Dairy bred steers _:_____ 530 down
Medium h e ife r s -------7.85 to 8,95
Dairy bred h f r s . --------- — 4.90 to 6,60
B e st'fa t c o w s __________ 6.05 to 7.00
Medium r o w s ___________ 5.00 to 6.00
Bologna cows ____________4.10 to 5,00
B u lls -------- ----------------- i-6.85 down
Milk c o w s ------------ ------------*30 to $60
VE AL CALVES— 100 head.

WAMSMK

Laff-M aker* In “ Pick A Star”

h
*

ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices .Paid
Articles o f no value to you are worth money to me.
Especially want colored glassware, itmsfc'be, .fifty years pin
or over, Catf use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry
or walnut,. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items.
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarvilie Herald.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
There are three considerations when buying
Automobile Insurnneex
1. Cost
.
2. Financial Stability
3. Claim Service*
„
WE ARE OUTSTANDING IN ALL THREE!

MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE £ 0 .
‘ Patsy Kelly and Jack Haley, two of Hollywood’s most famous
comedy stars, are teamed together again In the new ‘ 20th Cen
tury-Fox hit, “ Pick A Star,” which has aa unusually fine oast In
cluding Lyda Robert!, Kosfna Lawrence and the comedy team
Laurel, and Hardy, i
“ Pick A Star” Is a rip-roaring, laff-packed jamboree of songs,
joy, funny situations and funny people. It will open a week’s en
gagement at the new Majestic theater, in Springfield, Thursday,
July 15. The Majestic will also offer the coming week, free an
alysis of hand-writing by Lester Chatetz, noted graphologist, who
Will appear in person in-the theater’s foyer.
, ■ ’

Good and choice
___10.30 to 10.50
Medium lambs — '_____ 7.85 to 10.00
Culls and light ________ 17.50 down
Receipts o f live stock on todays
market totalled slightly under 1000
head. Hogs were again in a strong
and active market, weights from 200
ORDINANCE NO. 197
to 250, cashing at 12.60, while weights
SHERIFF’S SALE
under 200 lbs. sold at 12.55 down. Fat
Order o f Sale in Partition
tiohs.were made in orchards planked
Au Ordinance to fix the salary and
sows continued strong, selling in the
on heavy clay soil.
bond o f the marshal, and the salary
range o f 11.00 to 11.75. Feeding pigs Newton J. Punka),
and bond o f a strieet commissioner,
cold mostly around 11.90,
VS.
and repealing Ordinance No. 124,
Helen Wilson, et al.
The initial lamb sale o f the season
Greene County Common I’ lens Court.
passed December 7th, 1925, and all
brought 377 head in spite o f showers Case No. 21403.
Ohio Orchard Operator Finds
Order of Sale 21403,
In pursuance Of an order Issued from the Ordinances, or parts o f Ordinances, in
throughout the day. Choice ewe and
Dry Periods Cause Decrease
Common Pleas Court, within 'and for the conflict with this Ordinance,
wether lambs topped at ’ 10.75, while County o f Greene, an(J State of Ohio, made at
In Size O f Fruit
Be it ordained by the Council o f
the May term thereof, A. D. 1937 and to me
Adams County Man, Finds light fats sold at 11.40. Medium fa t directed, I will offer for sale at Public Auction the Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio:
, Large well-formed apples can he
Better Practices Make Farm ewe and wethers sold from 9.00 to at the West door of the Court ilouse, Xenia, Section No. 1. That the salary o f
grown only when conditions permit
10.00, and buck lambs 1.00 under the Ohio,-on
Worth More and
the marshal shall be Twenty-five
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. OF SAID DAY,
continuous growth o f the fruit
above
prices in their class. Light fat
Aide Yields
Dollars ($25.00) per month, payable
the
following
described
Real
Estate
towlt;
through the season. C. E. Dutton;
ewes cashed at 3.75 down.
FIRST TRACT: Situate In the Township monthly, and he shall give bond in the
Milford Center, - Ohio, makes this
The run ^ f cattle continued light, of Cedarvilie^ In the County of Greene and sum
Jacob Trafier, owner o f a hilly farm
of
Five
Hundred
Dollars
statement after several years o f ex in Adams county says he is getting with no choice o r prime steers o r State of Ohio, being part-of. Military . Survey
No, 2287 and bounded and described as follows : ($500.00). „
perimenting with varipus.-types o f ir a new farm without increasing this heifers offered. Medium steers .-sold Beginning' at a stone In a Township road at
Section No. 2. That the salary o f
rigation in large commercial orchards, acreage by stopping the erosion looses from 0.40 down, and medium heifers tbo N- B, .-corner of the lands of S. K. William
|the'
Street Commissioner shall be
Mr. Dutton says that when dry on his place and by using a program from 8.95 down. Best fa t cows sold son ; tlience S. 83* K. along said road 57,623 thirty-five cents (35c) per hour for
poles to a stake: thence S, 8 Vi “ W. 139 poles
weather, stops: fruit growth fo r several o f liming and fertilization to improve up to 7.00, and medium cows from to a stake; thence N. 820 W. 37.025 poles to each hour he is employed ih the capac
tfve E, line of said Williamson land and tlience
days during the summer, it is impos the stabilised soil.
5.00 to 6.00. Best bulls sold at 6.85. N. 8% “ K. 139 polos to the pluce of beginning, ity of Street Commissioner, and such
sible to make up the lost time and
Last year the meadow on the Traber .Veal calves were slightly lower than Containing 50 acres of land, be the same more salary shall be payable monthly, and
that the apples will be smaller than farm, had so light a (growth o f grass last Monday, the tops going at 10.50. or less, subject however, to all legal highways. he shall give bond in the sum o f Five
SECOND TRACT: Being part Of Military
normal no, matter how favorable the that the hay was hardly worth cutting. Medium, kinds sold, from 10.00 down,
Survey No. 2207, beginning at a stone In a Hundred Dollars ($500.00),
weather conditions are after the His other crops were placed on the
Township ro**l Rt the corner of John Kyle’s Section No. 3. Pursuant to the pro
drouth. He states, however,'that the farm in convenient places whether the
RECEIVER DISCHARGED
n. ....
E, comer
o f Section 4363, General Code
W. 2:375 poles to » stake
..............
......... , to
“ effect o f drouths are. more severe in location was suitable or not. As a, re
said .above described 50 acre tract; thence o f Ohio, the Street Commissioner
orchards planted on heavy soil than sult, erosion was rapid in the cult!
Account filed by Attorney Neal W », m«<■ w. along the fine of said r,e acre shaU be appointed by the Mayor', and
. , .
■. / „ ,
, , .• .
tract 139 poles to * stake; .thence N. SS* W.
in those on sandy or gravelly sites vated fields.
.Hunter, m .receiver fo r ihe James 57,6255 .............................
pole* to the east........
iiiio of
k. suc" appointment .shall
be subject
to
.. said
.... ..s.
........
..
,
where roots can penetrate deeply into . -Mr. Tabfer, signed a cooperative a- town Garage, has been approved? lgr Williamson: thence 8 , svs* w. with the lipo confirmation by Council, and shall, be
i
f
VPBr
the soil.
Igreement yvlth the Peebles €CC camp the court and the receiver discharged of said Williamson 40 |>oka to a stone: thenCc f
8, 82* H. 23. 84 poles to a stone; thence IOr * lerln OI 0
y e * r'
Mr. Dutton’s opinions are based on v/hich, is operating a soil erosion pon- from further duties, in the case o f F. £
W. «a,35 poles to a. atone; thence
Section No. 4. Ordinance No, 124,
experienceNgained in the successful trol service demonstration in .the H. Clark against C. T. Walker.
s«*
10. * * ^ 0;
Passed December 7th, 1925, and all
N. 8«4* E. 46.82 poles , to a stone; . thence
,,
*
’
management o f orchards o^e<r a county. Under this agreement, super
s, 4354* R. *6.25 poles to a stone; thence ordinances, or parts or ordinances, In
period o f years that included seasons visors from the erosion control service
N, 1 5 V K- 28,83 poles to''a stone; thence conflict with this ordinance are hereby
LEGAL NOTICE
N. 48° W. 55.40 poles to a stone; thence
with normal rainfall and those with mapped out' the .farm fo r contour
N. 47f4* B. 118.83 poles to a stone: thence 1t’P,-,u u V
Greene
Common
Pleas
severe drouth conditions. He now be- planting and strip cropping,
N. 43%« w. 111.5 - poles to said Township
Section No. 5 . ' This ordinance shall
lieves that, in a majority o f cases,
He says, "Contour .strip cropping
Thelma Martin
£ = , , £ : tok» ' « ’“ t — > » ' » » « • • « « ■
irrigation will <be both practical and has prevented erosion and made farm
containing 103,04 acres of land, be the same a fte r the earliest period allowed
by
vs. •
profitable in any orchard where there My erosion-resiBting crops have been
more or less, but aubject however to all legal Jaw,
I
Everett Martin.
highways, anil being the promises conveyed
.
. . ,
.
increased from 15 to 30 acres, and
is a readily available water supply.
Defendent, whose place o f residence by Albert o. Brldgemsn to said william Cle-1 PASSED this 7 day o f July, 1937.
Water fo r irrigation in the orchards am using a longer crop rotation,
. KENNETH L, LITTLE;
is unknown, will take notice that mens, Jr. by deed dated April 23rd, 1898 and
,
managed by Mr. Dutton is taken from know that the value o f my farm, has plaintiff has filed suit for divorce recorded In Vol. 88 page 217 of the land „
records pf Greene County. Ohio.
Mayor o f Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio.
a small stream as long as the supply increased materially and the value against him, charging gross neglect
TERMS OF 8A1.E—CASH.
A ttest:
is adequate but shallow wells . have will continue to increase under the o f fluty .and willful absence and that .The above described real estate has been
J. G, McCORKELL,
appraised st‘ $00.08 per acre, and esnnot sell
been drilled to furnish water when the new plan.”
same will be fo r hearing on and after for less tlisn two-third of tiio -appraisement. Clerk o f Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio.
•Stream is low. The orchards are lo *’ The improvement plan on this farm six weeks from the first publication
GEORGE V. IIINKEIi,
Sheriff of Greene County, •Ohio.
cated on Spiling lands'along the creek. included the rearrangement o f pas o f this notice.
Miller
It
Finney,.
.
ORDINANCE NO. 196
The floor method o f irrigation was tures, checking the-growth o f gullies,
Attorneys
F R A N K L. JOHNSON,
tried first hut that was not entirely and the retirement o f the steepest
July
15,
22,
29;
Aug.
5,
12,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
slopes to . woodland.
Black locust,
An Ordinance to vacate an alley in
satisfactory.
<7-2—8-6d-6t)’
the Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio, which
Irrigation water applied from sur short-leaf pine, and walnut were used
LEGAL NOTICE
runs eastwardly from Main Street to
face ditches could n ot be controlled in planting to improve the woodland.
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio Walnut Street, between. Lots 78 and
l e g a l n o t ic e
readily on slopes, and the running
Case No. 3282
79 o f said Village:—
Greene Common Pleas
water started erosion. Mr, Dutton LOCAL HEAVY RAINS HOLD
WHEREAS, the Council o f the Vil
then changed his method and tried
UP W HEAT THRESHING
Wm, ,P> Hamer
lage
o f Cedarvilie, Ohio/ is o f the
8. C. Wrlglit, Administrator of theporous hose. This also proved im
vs.
Estate of Jacob Clark, Deceased, l’ lnlnllff,
opinion that there is good cause to
practical there, as silt in the water
vs.
The heavy rains this, week have, tied Reg* P., Harner.
vacate an alley in said Village run
clogged the pores in the hose so
Unknown Heirs and Next of Kin
up wheat threshing and there has been
The defendant whose last known ad The
ning
eastwardly from Main Street to
of
Jacob
Clark,
Deceased
water would not seep through fast
little chance fo r combines to operate. dress was Sarasota, Fla., will take
and
Walnut
Street, between Lots 78 and
enough. The hose also was soon
The oats crop is ready to cut.
'notice that suit fo r divorce has been The Devisees, Legatees, Executors and
79 o f said Village, ^and said Council
damaged by mold and rot.
Administrators of any. Deceased Heirs at
In some sections’o f the county the .filed :against her by plaintiff charging Law of the Said Jacob Clark, Deceased.
being further o f the opinion that the
An attempt was then made to pro
wheat crop reached 30 bushel yield extreme cruelty and that unless she
The Unknown Helm and Next of Kin of vacation o f said "Riley will not be
vide holes in the hose large enough to
and tested 60 15s. but in this section answers or demurrer within six weeks Jacob Clark, Deceased. The beylsccs. Legatees. detrimental to the general interests
Executors and Administrators of any deceased
that silt.would not clog them. The
the highest we have had reported: was judgment may be taken against her. heir at law of Jacob Clark, deceased, will take o f the public; and Notice o f the pend
final was made with ordinary shoe
58 pounds with some crops being be The time starting to run from the notice that 8. C. Wright, Administrator of the ency o f this Ordinance before the
eyelets set in the canvas, Mr, Dutton
estate of Jacob Clark, deceased, on the 12th
low fifty, F, O. Harbison had a small first publication o f this notice.
day of July 1937, filed Ills petition In the Pro Council, to vacate said alley, having
says the eyeleted hose is not perfect
acerage west o f town that was thresh
F. L. JOHNSON,
bate Court of Greene County, State of Ohio, been published, as required by law,
Vbut it is the best method fo r distri
alleging that (lie personal ustslo of said de in the Cedarvilie Herald, a newspaper
ed Saturday and yielded 28 bushel with
Attorney for Plaintiff.
buting water that he has bean .able
cedent Is Insufliclenl to pay Ills debts ,md the
a .58 pound test.
charges of administering his estate; that the o f general circulation in said Village,
to find. Mold-proof material is used
The rains have proven very bene
said Jacob Clark died seized In fee-simple of fo r a period o f six (6) weeks prior to
NOTICE
in making the hose and n o-signs o f
the following described real estate, situate in
ficial to the corn Crop and pastures
the passage o f this Resolution, and
the County of Greene, Stale of Ohio and the
m old-or rot have appeared in the w ilf revive. Young clover in wheat
WHEREAS, Council is now satisfied
Village of cedarvilie, to-wit:
Greene
Common
Pleas
2,000 feet o f hose that was used in
stubble gets a new lease on life. In Herman Bach
"Being part of Military Survey entered In that there is good cause fo r the vaca
1936 and 1936,
the nemo or William White, No 4375. Beginning
some sections alfalfa has not done
vs.
at a stake eight fepl from Jonathan Haywood's, tion o f said alley, as aforesaid, and
- Mr, Dutton finds that water can be
well this season.
now A W, Osborn, easterly comer on the South such vacation will not be detrimental
jSsther,Bachs< applied more rapidly on sod than on
The.defendant, living at 1243 S. 49th Charleston-West Jefferson and Xenia Turnpike to the general interests o f the public,
cultivated ground as the grass cover
rostl, running theneb easterly with said turn
Court, Cicero, 111,, will take notice pike road fouff polos to a stake; thence north and the same ought to be made,
checks the flow o f water and permits JOSEPH B. JOHNSON DIED
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR
that "plantiff. has filed suit for divorce erly to the bapk of Masslo Creek; thenoe with
it to sink into .the soil. Cultivated
A T SON’S HOME IN XENIA
in the Common .Pleas Court Greene tho bank of said creek, westerly1’four poles to a DAINED by the Council o f the Vil
atako; belnff^ght feet from ’bald Jonathan
ground also tends to puddle i f much
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce Haywood's liorthoastetrly comer; on the hank lage, o f Cedarvilie, State o f Ohio:—
water is applied and the soil will crack
Joseph B. Johnson, 84, a well known
Section One (1 ): That an alley
on the ground o f gross neglect and of Masslo Creek; thence southerly to the place
unless it is cultivated after the ir colored citizen who operated a farm
of beginning; containing eighty two (82) poles, running eastwardly from Main Street
extreme cruelty, Said case will be for more or leas."
rigation. The crack permit extra in this vicinity for many years, died
hearing on and after six weeks from
The praycf of said petition (a for a .sale to Walnut Street, between Lots 78 and
evaporation and more water is lost at the home o f his son, Mode, In Xenia,
the first publication o f this notice and of aafd promises to pay file debts of said 70, o f said Village o f Cedarvilie,
than on sod,
Saturday. He was bom^im. Penney! that unless she answers by that time decedent ami charges aforesaid, and for other Ohio, be, and the same hereby is,
relief,
in his work with irrigation Mr, vania and after locating here married judgment may -be taken fo r plaintiff.
The persons hImjvc mentioned will further vacated.
Dutton has made some discoveries Julia Freeman o f Clifton to whom
take police that, they have been mado parlies
Section Tw o (2 ): This ordinance is
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
defendant .o said petition and (hat they are
that should be useful to any orchard eight children were born, six o f whom
Attorney for Plaintiff.
refpilrcd to answer Ilia -same on of before to take effect and be it) force from
owner whether he irrigates or not. He are living.
and after the earliest period allowed
August 21. 1937
(6-25--7-29-6t)
The funeral was held Monday'after •
8, C, WRIGHT,
found -that a strip o f soil several feet
by law,
. .u Administrator as aforesaid,
Wide between tree rows had become noon from Zion Baptist Church, Clif
Passed this'7 day o f April, 1037.
July 16, 23, $«; Aug, 0, 13, 26,
so backed by the passage o f sprayers ton, with interment in Clifton Cem
KENNETH L. LITTLE,
Position for good reliable local
ahd other tools "that that the earth etery,
Mayor
o f Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio.
The
government
has
established
500
man who can work steady helping
Was water-proofed and neither rain
wcatheT observation stations in the Attest:
manager take care o f our country
nor irrigation water would penetrate
J. G. McCORKELL,
Muskingum River watershed in Ohio.
bltalnesa.
Livestock experien ce
FARM PARTITION SALE
it. Almost 25 per cent o f the orchard
Clerk
o f Village o f Cedarvilie, Ohio,
Farmers are taking readings o f
desirable. Men make $75 a month
soil w as in this condition.
weather.data
and
are
forwarding
their
grot.
Address
Box
3717,
care
o
f
The Durtkel farm o f 103 acres south
Supplies o f hay on farms in the
Irrigation water can be applied on o f town will bb sold by Sheriff George
records daily to* liendquartcrs at New
paper,
United States on May 1 were dawn
Philadelphia,
orchards in sod or cover crop much P. llinkel, August 14, under partition
more than one-third from the 6-year
Name
more readily than in those where clean Suit proceedings. The farm ia ap
Late lambing and delayed postures average amount. Ohio " had 190,000
cultivation is pprseticed. However, praised nt $90 an acre and is located
in many stations probably will cause tons, os. compared with the average of
sod orchards, not irrigated, are a f on the Kyle-Murdock road south o f
Address
a decreased supply o f lambs going on 442,000 tons, The condition o f the
fected considerably more by drouth town.
than are cultivated orchards. Mr,
the market before July 1* The normal new crop in Ohio also woe below
normal*
Dutton points out that his obssrvat t f e o A j t e Y M HHRALD
l(miUtal«IIWWI»WUHUWUHt'lll>U>IHUIHIHI'»Utaimt»l»< June drop in prices is expected to oc
cur
this year.
;
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No Vacation Taken
By Largest Apples

Farmer Has New Farm

Columbus, Ohio

:V

Vic Donahey, Pres.
Carl Crispin, Sec’y .
G. H. HARTMAN, Lpcal Representative, Cedarvilie, Ohio

SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock
CANDIES

TOBACQO

COLD DRINKS

By Improving Old One

O. W . Dawson
(Formerly Operated b y O. F. Everhart)

DEEP WELL
SHALLOW WELL

W * are in.position to supply your. deep or shallow well
pumps with installation. complete. W e have several
pumps in use end cen guarantee satisfaction end give
reference*
'
<

P eep W e ll E lectric Pum ps

$ 8 0 ,0 0

up

When you get reedy for your private water supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estimates^ A ll work
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
water heating system. With this you get all the heat
possible just where you want it.

F. E. Harper
Phone 39

Cedarvilie, O.
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Ohio's Roof Garden

P A R A D IS E

A
DANCING
NIGHTLY
from10P.M.
■ w ith

CHARLES
GAYLORD

SUNSET
DINNERS

fs«w*w M k Band

Popvlsr Priest

FOR SU E HU VIN T ADS PAY BIG

later
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